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The. enon 
Vol. 88, No. 65 
Ringing In the sleet 
Mars~II .. Upiversity'_s ~uden~ 11ewspape( Huntington, w.va. 
Stan pholos by Tod<fShanesy 
Paperwork, paths cleared 
while· weather halts class 
By Teresa L. Plumley and Pat 
Sanders 
Reporters 
After an unexptded long weekend, 
spoiled only by the dangerous accumu-
lation of ice on roads and sidewalks, 
classes resumed Tuesday a.t noon. 
"We've got reports that the roads are 
salted and the highways are in good 
shape," President Dale F . Nitzs~hke 
said at 11 a.m. Tuesday, "so we decided 
to go with it," 
Maintenance crews worked Monday 
and Tuesday in an· attempt to clear 
sidewalks and parking lots of ice. 
''We've used de-icer and sand on all the 
parking lots to try to clear the ice," said 
. Dorman B. Sargent, superin t.endent of 
building maintenance and plant opera~ 
tions. "But, we had more problems 
then we expected." 
While most students sleptin on·the 
unexpect.ed holidays, administration, 
faculty and staff members were still 
expected to report -to work. 
Under the new weather policy -
which came out at the beginning of the 
semester - employees who decide not 
to come to work are given the option of 
taking annual leave time, taking the 
day off without pay or using compensa-
tory time. 
Paul J. Michaud, director of person-
nel, defined annual leave as vacation 
time which is accumulated at the rate 
of about,one to two days each month. 
Michaud said compensatoey time is 
hours collected by working overtime 
and out of the office. 
Nitzschke said employees may use 
snow days to their advantage. "It gives 
the faculty a opportunity to grade pap-
ers and the staff a chanre to catch up 
on their work," he said. "Some ·of our 
busiest times are when we are alone -
working on the budget or (doing) 
paperwork. 
' 'The faculty and staff must decide 
for themselves whether or not to come 
to work, just as students decide if they 
should come to class on a very bad 
day," he said. "After all, it's no work, 
no pay. If we paid someone for not 
working, we'd be breaking the (state) 
law." 
.Voting period 
on Senate -bill 
moved forward 
The balloting on the prop.osed 
faculty senate has been extended to 4 
* p.m. next Tuesday, according to Robert 
H. Eddins, University Council elec-
tions official. 
Delivery of ballots was delayed by 
the canceling of classes early this 
week, he said. School was called off 
Monday and Tuesday morning. 
Icy wealler, as reflected on the James Morrow Ubrary bell, brought 
hazardous conditions Monday and Tuesday. The forecast 11 for more 
Eddins said the extension is 
intended to give faculty members ade-
quate time to consider the proposal. 
Election procedures require at least 
ti ve working days between the time a 
proposal is submitted and the end of 
voting, he said. lnclement·w•ller today. · 
SOCIAL WORK SAGA: 
Program's survival rests on president, BOA; 
accreditation alone may be subject of suits 
Editors note:Thl•I• the NCOnd In afour-
part Hrte• on Marshalrs soclal work 
program. 
By Burgetta Eplln Wheeler 
Special Correspordent 
Too fate of Marshall's social work 
program will lie in the hands of Presi-
dent Dale F. Nitzschke after the Coun-
cil on Social Work Education renders a 
decision on a site visit, according to 
David Powers, Board of Regents vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. 
If the accrediting council says no to 
Marshall's plea for a site visit, 
Nitzschke will have the opportunity to 
convince the BOR that the program 
quickly can fix what problems the 
CSWE found. He also will need to 
address the question of whether the 
program is productive and viable. cemed with." "If they have some concerns, they will 
Powers said the BOR would listen Philip W. Carter, direct<r of the cite them. But it's very serious when 
and probably would grant the program social work program, submit~ed the they send you a letter that you are in 
more time. "But he should ask only if self.study report .to the CSWE m May. noncompliance and won't even visit 
there's a good solid chance," he added. In November, the council denied the you ... " . 
The BOR recommended in 1984 that program a site yisit due to noncom- Nitzschke said the goal always has 
Marshall's program be discontinued pliance with basic social work guide- been to get the program accredited. 
because of a "lack of evidence of pro- lines, according to the CSWE letter. But, he said, "our behavior (toward 
ductivity and viability." Marshall was Carter and Smith have attempted to . Powers' comments) will be decided 
granted an extension until May 1987 to get the CSWE to change its mind. after we hear from them (CSWE). It's 
get the program accredited and to · Smith expect!) an answer from the important how they say to us what 
prove its productivity and viability. council in March. they say to us" he said. "I don't want 
When deciding to discontinue the Carter, who has said his attempts to to presume o~ assume what they're 
. program, the BOR looked at accredita- get the program ac~i~ have been going t.o say." 
tion, the number of graduates and cost thwarted by the un1vennty, refused to Powers said "When the board has a 
per student, Powers said. talk to The Parthenon because, hesaid, greater appreciation of why it's not 
Marshall's vice president (or aca- the paper is trying to aid in destroying accredited and ... the corrective action 
demic affairs, Dr. Carol Ann Smith, the program. needed, then the board will make an 
said, "You can have a great accredited Smith said the council's decision to informed judgment on whether it is fix. 
·program and still not be productive or · <leny a site visit is very serious. "I have 
viable, which is what the BOR is con- be,, .. -'1 accreditor for years," she said. See SOCIAL. page t. 
6 Handicapped facilities 11 Smock on sports -. Doors A-OK, elevators not How 'bout UTC fans? 
1£ ... ~$ 











Tired of standing passively aside while 
Marshall gets treated like a second class uni-
versity by legislators who refuse to accept the 
truth? The truth being that as quickly as the 
finance men in Charleston can pour the 
state's hard-earned dollars into West Virgi-
nia University, that money is leaking 
through its bloated, porous administration. 
WVU is a good school, but so is Marshall. All 
we want is a fair shake. Why not give some of 
that money to our underpaid faculty instead 
of their overpaid administrators? 
The truth also being that Marshall, with its 
meager allotment, is quickly gaining in 
enrollment and while WVU is losing 
students. 
Thursday is Marshall Day- a chance for 
students, faculty and staff to confront these 
legislators with questions and comments and 
see how our government operates (or fails to 
as the case may be). For example, why has 
Marshall been eighth in per-student funding 
on the Board of Regent's list when we are 
clearly the second largest institution of 
higher education, and what is being done this 
session to correct this glaring discrepency? 
The Parthenon strongly encourages stu-
dents, as well as faculty and staff, to tum out 
for the trip to Charleston and support your 
university. Transportation will be provided 
by the university and student government, 
and Marshall's past performances haven't 
gone unnoticed. 
It is our understanding that the decided 
opinion of several legislative sources, not 
affiliated with Marshall, that our students 
cons is ten tly voice the most educated, 
informed opinions on the issues in higher 
education. 
Let's use this opportunity to keep the pres-
sure on our leaders in the Legislature to treat 
Marshall, at the very least, as WVU's equal. . 
Frances Hensley 
Many congrats' to Dr. Frances Hensley for 
winning the Susan B. Anthony Award, given 
by th~ Huntington chapter of National 
Organization for women, last week. 
Hensley, an assistant professor of history, 
earned the award because of her numerous 
efforts for the area women's movement. In 
addition to several other outreach programs 
for women·, she co-founded the Women's Cen-
ter on campus. . 
Students who take history class from Hens-
ley are given a different perspective on the 
past. It is one that includes the ongoing fight 
for women's equality. 
In addition to her activism in the women's 
movement, Hensley is very active in the polit-
ical arena at Marshall. 
Dr. Hensley is a go-getter, a frank and out-
spoken leader. She is a valuable asset, not 
only to the women's movement, but also to 
this university. 
' ' Notable quote· _____ ,, ____ _ 
Why are we in Nicaragua and what the hell 
are we doing there?" 
.. , ; WIJl f\as.4tr,~ Jt~9~t 1~?0~ _ ... _ .. , . ~. _. · . . ; 
.r· • 
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Commentaries Letters 
Studs finds need for a bottle bill, 
but cottontails are harder ·to spot 
B LAM! Click, click. BLAl\1! The gunshots echoed off the sides of the 
hollow each time growing more faint until the 
only s~und left was a ringing in my ears. 
Bunk. He was commenting on his marksman-
ship. For all the fearsome noise he had created, 
all Studs had managed to do was frighten a still 
very healthy (and fast) rabbit. 
He lowered the shotgun and rubbed his 
shoulder. "Rabbits don't go far," he said. "That 
critter has got to be around here somewhere." 
He reached down, scooped up the empty shells 
and pocketed them. "Let's go." . 
"Jeez Studs," I said, "check out this creek over 
here." 
Studs walked over to where I was and looked 
down the hill into a creek teeming with beer 
cans, pop bottles and other litter. . 
"The Legislature's considering a bottle bill to 
raise money to clean up this junk," I said. 
"Oh yeah?" . -
"Yeah. One thinit they're thinking of doing is 
having a nickel deposit on regular-sized beer 
and pop containers and a quarter deposit on 
those big plastic pop jugs. They say it' ll reduce 
roadside litter by about ha lf." 
"That's cool. If it works." 
Studs puUed a couple of fresh shells out of his 
· jacket pocket and slid them into the magazine of 
his 12-guage. 
"Come on, let's find that rabbit," Studs said. 
We walked, following the creek. Fifteen min-
utes later, we were walking uphill, headed out of 
the hollow. 
"Jiminy Christmas!" I yelled. "Look at this 
I" mess. 
The locals had apparently decided years ago 
to make this hollow an unofficial trash dump. 
The woods were littered with dozens of giant 
green garbage bags, most of which wer~ ripped 
·and spilling their contents of assorted tm cans, 
the Parthenon 
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Mike 
Kennedy 
k etchup bottles, paper and disposable diapers 
over the landscape. 
Studs chuckled. "Maybe they oughta put dep-
osits on garbage bags," he said. 
"Yeah, maybe so. McDonald's bags, too," I 
said, kicking a white sack that hel~ a styrofoam 
device that once kept the cool side of a ham· 
burger cool and the hot side hot. 
We walked on. "Uh, Mike?" 
"Yeah." 
"Maybe they oughta include tires." Sute 
enough. about 100 yards ahead. someone had 
solved the problem of what to do with old tires. 
That person had simply rolled them down a hill 
off a lonely road out in the boondocks. 
"Look. you can add cars to the list," Studs 
said. "I wonder what kind of deposit they'd put 
on cars." Farther up the hill and partly obs-
cured by the undergrowth, was a junked '66 
Impala. ' 
"Man oh man. looks like as trashy a people afi 
we West Virginians are, they'll have t.o put dep-
osits on just about ev<•rything." 
But Studs hndn 't heard me. He had his shot· 
gun up to his shoulder and he was squinting.as 
he drew a bead on something. 
BLAM! . 
"Cottontail?" I asked. 
"Naw, Westinghouse. Washing machine 
under that rhododendron. Might as well shoot 
at something out in plain sight." 
THI FA• IIDI By GARY LARSON 
, "Oh, Thakl You've done HI .•. If only 
we had a camera - but, ot course, 
I'm getting ahead of myself." 
Letter policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the 
Marshall University community. All letters·tothe editor 
. mu,st ;be s'gr;iec;:t ~IJ<l include th~ a~dre~s.<!ind,telephone 
• , :nw;nbei; of t_hj311,~UJor., , .. ·~• ., . .. __ • .1 • 1 . : , 
. . 
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Opinion/I 
Edi tori a.ls Commentarie_s L~ers 
Read faculty senate document, then vote 
By Rainey Duke 
representatives. Under the new document the 
standing committees will report to the senate. 
Further, the present system provides for little 
communication among the standing commit-
speak to any issue. Minutes wil~ be sent to each 
dean and faculty member. Special sessions may 
be called at the request ofl0 faculty members. .. 
A few days ago when I asked someone 
whether he were going to vote for the senate 
document, he replied he.hadn't had the chance 
to read it and; as a result, may not vote. Some 
faculty may think it won't be worth reading and 
comparing this 28-page document to the old 
four-page one; others may think a change won't 
affect them: Yet faculty governance affects us 
all - extremely important decisions regarding 
protnotion, tenure, salary requests, disconti-
nuation of programs, long-term academic plan-
tees. Although I have attempted to remedy this (4) It gives the faculty greater strength if it 
by meeting with the standing committee chairs, should need it against administrations or forces 
there is nothing in the present Constitution beyond the campus. As Dr. Nitzschke noted, a 
which mandates that future University Council . presid~t can be fired for not taking a controver-
chairs ask these co~mittee~ to. tneet together. · sial stand; a 45-member faculty senate cannot. 
. . . 
Guest Commentary 
ning, and graduate status are made by such 
important standing committees as the Faculty (2) It prevents the formation of"power blocs.;' 
Personnel Committee, the Academic Planning Under the present system a faculty member 
and Standards Committee, the };3udg_et and may serve forever on a committee or chair one 
Appropriations Committee and the Graduate fi>rever (Neil Bucklew, president of West Virgi-
Council. nia University, jokingly remarked under what 
The senatehasinnumerableadvantagesover we have now, I could be "Queen for Life.") The 
the present system: . senate, on the other hand, limits.terms (that of 
(1) It provides a more integrated system of · the senate president, for example, is two years 
governance. The present Constitution allows non-renewable). This allows more people to par-
for a "chopped up" government, consisting of ti.cipate and understand the workings of faculty 
isolated standing committees, responsible governance.-
really to no oversight. This provides an oppor- (3) It provides a more open system of gover-
tunity for a small minoritytohaveitswaywith- nance. All senate meetings are open. Students, 
out review by a larger body of chosen administrators and non-senate faculty may 
Again I ask you to keep one other point in 
mincl whem looking at the two documents. 
Although one can find flaws in each system; a 
person must ask which hasthefewer:0.aws,.and 
which allows those flaws to be more easily cor-
rected? As chief administrator of what we have 
now, I could list flaws - major flaws - forever. 
And under the present system, it takes a two-
thirds vote to correct them. If problems are 
found in the senate document, a simple majority 
vote can correct them. 
I urge you to read both docum·ents and consi-
der the advantages I have enumerated for the 
senate plan. Then I urge you to VOTE! 
Dr. Duke is chairwoman of the University 
Council and a professor of English. 
Our readers speak 
SG-A energetic, not ~pathetic 
To It• ecltor: 
This letter is in respo1111et.o an articleonStudent 
Senate which appeared in The Parthenon on Tues-
day, Feb. 3. 
In this arti:le it w.as stated that problems with 
committee intercommunication and organization 
were creating apathy among the senatora. It was 
also stated that former Sens. Karen S. DoyJe and 
William Owings resigned because of these pro~ 
lems and the apathy they had created. 
ondly, let me assure you, the staff of The Par-
themm, und thestudentbc1dy asu wholethatthere 
is no apathy in Student Senate, or in Student 
Governm<-nt as a whole. We care, or we would not 
he holding the offices we do! But let me point out 
thnt there is apathy at Marshall University but it 
comes from you, the student body, not us. 
First of all, as chairman of the Senate Rules 
Committee, which deals with senator resigna-
tions, allow me to auure you that this is not the 
reason for Karen's or Bill's resignation. They lefi 
their Senate seats because they did not aeel. that 
ehy had the time available to dedicate to Senate in 
order to do the job in the manner which they felt 
appropriate. I feel that th is fact along with the fact_ 
ThiR year hns been declared the Year of Higher 
Education in West Virginia. If you as a student 
wish to improve the quality of the education you 
are receiving, as well as those students that will 
follow you, please come to a Student Senate meet-
ing, or call the Student Government Office. O~y 
· together, working as one, will we ever get any-
th sig accomplished for you, the student, and · 
higher education. 
Marc A. Hutton 
senator, College of Science 
New logo dispenses with tradition 
To the editor: 
The new Marshall logo is featured in the Marshall 
University Newsletter of Jan. 23. The logo with Old 
Main has been eradicated and replaced with a huge 
green "M" and "u," not "U," which are sliced by a 
gold; sideways view of West Virginia.Not only does it 
lack tradition, but it also lacks any hint of creativity 
and design. I am concerned that. this banal design 
will be representing Marshall University in the 
future. 
Other students I have talked to about this "new 
logo" basically agree with my dissentions: It is an 
unnecessary change of the image of Marshall Uni-
versity. Where is John Marshall? Marco? Old Main? 
Faded into the past, apparently. 
According to the Newsletter, President ,Dale 
Nitzschke was quoted as saying, "We ·considered 
many, many ideas and suggestions from a large 
number of people over the past year ... " Many, many? 
And who were the people? Marshall students? Mar-
shall faculty? P<'nmnally I doubt that mnny MU stu-
dent.s are in favor of this new logo. Why C'ouldn't 
studt•nt.-i und faculty have voted on tlwse "many, 
many idt•ai, nnd suggei,tions"? 
Pt•rhaps if oth1•r st.udents who ohjert to tlw new 
logo would complain, we could bring Ole! Mnin hack 
nR tlw n•111·N1entative image of Marshnll University. 
Ht-a list il'n lly, I douht t.hatthii, will happen sint1• Gov. 
Arl'h Mrn1rr• tlr. nncl m1•r.1lwrs oftheLPgislnturehave 
ah1'ncly apprnvt'CI the loJ!o ns n "highlight of Mar-
shairs Rt•squil'cntennial ycnr." 
I. for one. won't bl' purdmsing a ny Marshall mer-
chandise l'lnhlazoned with this state-approved 101,t"o. 
Leslie McVey 
Millon lresh!ffi!n 
Save Our Stores 
offers new logo 
To the editor: 
In view of the poor acceptanre of the new Marshall 
logo, we wish to propa1e this alternate logo which we 
feel exemplifies the current mood of the university. 
Norman·.Qlaer 
chairman, save Our Stor• commlttN 
CdU/fTESY or: S11v£ 0°~ Sro,rES 
Correction policy 
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported 
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon 
w~I be corrected on Page3assoon as possible after the 
error is discovered. 
• J' l • •' • ,' .• ./ ,' •• ,• ,• 
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State · Nation World 
Director sees bright future for center 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - ' ' 
The director of the Kennedy Space 
Center said Tuesday that by the We will fly again when we think it's safe to fly again. 
end of 1987, NASA and its cootrac- , 
tors will have refilled all 2,000 JiJr Forc:11 Lt. Gen. Forrest S. McCartney 
center jobs lost as a result of the ______________ , ' · · 
shuttle is Feb. 18, 1988, and 
McCartney said that is achievable 
if there are no major problems or if 
no additional tests of modified 
equipment are added to those 
already planned. 
Challenger accident. 
"By the end of the year the work 
force will be back to where it was a 
year ago," Air Force Lt. Gen. For-
rest S. McCartney told community 
leaders in an upbeat report on the 
status of the center a year after the 
space shuttle Challenger accident. 
explmion. 
McCartney said replaoemmt hir-
ing already has becun, with 43 jobs 
added in November, 71 in December 
and 213 in January. He estimated 
~ would be added this moo th and 
about 100 in March. 
Delta roc.keta which blocked Ameri-
ca's acceu to apace fur several 
months. 
He said safety would not be · 
compromised to meet a deadline. 
"We will fly again when we think 
it's safe to fly again," he said. 
McCartney forecast a bright 
future for the space center, noting 
that several unmanned laun_ches 
are planned this year, that shuttle 
flights are to resume next year, that 
there will be a strong mix of 
manned and unmanned launches 
starting in 1988 and that the space 
station to be aBBembled in orbit in 
the 19908 will keep ·the work force 
busy. 
The shuttle exploded 73 aecc;,nda 
after launch orr Jan. 28, 1986, 
killing the seven crew members. 
"Many of these are recalls, some 
are new hires," he reported. 
But he noted the unmanned 
rocket pl'OIJl'am rebounded in late 
1986 and thia year, with a a1ring of 
successful flights of the Delta, 
Atlas-Ceo taur and Titan 3B rockets. 
And he said he has positive feelings 
about the effort to redesign the 
space shuttle to make it a safer 
vehicle. 
Following the accident, the center 
work force dropped by 2,500 to 
about 13,500. About 500 of the 
layoffs had been planned before the 
He said 1986 was a traumatic 
year for the space program, citing 
in addition to Challenger the fail-
ures of unmanned Titan 34D 1;1nd The target for launching the next 
State GOP executive director 
resigns; successor not na ed 
CHARLESTON - The 
executive director of the 
state Republican Party 
has resigned following a 
meeting with state GOP 
Chairman John Raeae. 
John Scott said Tuesday 
the separation is "amicable" but that he decided 
to resign from his $36,000-a-year job after dis-
cussing with Raese "what he :wanted to do and 
what I wanted to do. Scott has not decided what 
he will do now. 
Raese has not named a successor. 
Health cost agency's future ·· 
debated In publlc hearing 
CHARLESTON - Hospital lobbyists cla-
mored Tues~y for the elimination of the Health 
Care Cost Review Authority, but a representative 
of the attorney general's office said hospitals 
oppose the agency because it protects consumers 
from massive rate hikes. 
HCCRA regulates hospital rates and rules on 
the necessity of expensive hospital purchases and 
additions. Those expenditures end up costing 
patients more money in the form of higher rates. 
Jane Theiling of ihe attorney general's office 
said consumer groups, labor unions, and insu-
rance companies support t}J? agency, while 
hospitals oppose it. She said the agency cut $11.8 
million from hospital rate increase requests 
during its first year of rate regulation. 
Miniseries 'Amerlka' drops In 
second night Nielsen ratings 
NEW YORK - The · 
audience for ABC's contro-
versial and highly public; 
ized miniseries "Amerika" 
was lower nationwide 
than in major cities and 
dropped everi more on the 
second night, according to ratings figures 
released by the networks Tuesday. 
·Ratings from all over the nation· for Monday 
night showed "Amerika" had a 38 share, or 
percentage of the viewing audience. That number 
was big enough to give ABC second plaoe to 
NBC in the weekly Nielsen ratings, the second 
time ABC has been out of third place this season. 
Mother claims radio 'vibrations', 
signal led her to murder son 
CLEVELAND - A woman charged with 
decapitating her 11-year-old son told authorities 
she was motivated by "vibrations" on the radio 
and a signal from the boy, police said. 
La.Rue Louie, 32, was charged with aggravated 
murder Monday in the slaying, said Detective 
Leo Allen. Arraignment was set for Tuesday. 
The woman was arrested Sunday, the day the 
body of Omar Louis was found at the foot of the 
basement steps. His head was found a few feet 
from ms body. 
Allen and Detective Kathy McComb said the 
woman's daughter told them the mother was 
angry with the boy for lying. However, the 
woman said she was given signals over the radio 
to kill her son, the detectives said. . 
The detectives said she also told them the boy 
drew his finger acroee his throat, which she took 
as a message he wanted to be killed. 
Dissident's rele•e ordered; 
Begun 'llkely' to be freed 
MOSCOW - A Soviet 
government spokesman 
said Tuesday diBBident 
Anatoly Koryagin has 
been ordered released frmi 
prison and Jewish activist 
J ose.f Begun "most likely" 
will be freed soon. 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gera-
eimov said a special commiesion of the Supreme 
Soviet, the Soviet parliament, ie reviewing dissi-
dent appeals for clemency and decided Friday to 
release the 48-year-old Koryagin to "spare him 
further imprisonment." 
Koryagin, a psychiatrist, was sentenced in 
1981 to seven years in prison and five years 
internal exile after complaining the government 
was sending dissidents to mental hospitals. 
At a briefing for foreign and Soviet journalists, 
Gerasimov also was asked about U.S. affairs 
specialist Georgy Arbatov's televised statement 
Sunday the 55-year-old Begun had been released 
from Chistopol Prison, 500 miles east of Moscow. 
He said about 150 dissidents have been 
released so far and another 140 to 150 appeals 
were being considered. 
Last week, Gerasiinov said 140 diesidents had 
been freed by two decrees of the· Supreme Soviet 
this month and the commission was reviewing 
an equal number of other cases, as well as the 
laws under which the dissidents were sentenced. 
It was not clear whether Begun or Koryagin 
asked for pardons, or whether they signed 
statements required of some other dissidents 
promising to cease anti-Soviet activity. 
Begun, a Hebrew teacher, was sentenced to 
seven years in prison and five in exile in 1983 on 




IUIIIIER JOB Interviews: Average 
earnings $3,400. Gain valuable expe,-
rlence In advertising, aalea, and pub-
lic relations selling yellow page ad-
vertising for the Marshall campus 
Telephone Directory. Opportunity to 
travel nationwide. Complete training 
program In North carolina (expenaee 
peld). Looking for enthusiastic, goal~ 
orientedatudentaforchallenglng, well-
peylng summer Job. Sign up for Inter-
views with University Directories at 
career Planning & Placement by Feb-
ruary 23. 
deck hands, maids, gift shop aalea, sum-
mer & career opportunities. Call (206) 736-
2972 Ext. C315. 
The Honors Program Invites You To Enjoy 
3 Films From Richard Leakey's Series 
FOR RENT 
UNFURNISHED CHESAPEAKE Square 
Apta. 1 and 2 bedrooms. Fumlahad kit-
chen, carpet, all electric, laundry faclllty, 
rNldent manager, wooden deck, no pets. 
265.00/mo. 887-3110. 
OM OR TWO bedroom furnished apta 
Just two blocks from campus. All utilities 
peld. 525-2583 or 522-6151. 
The Making Of Mankind 
Tues. Feb. 1 7 - "In the Beginning" 
Wed. Feb. 18 - "A New Era" 
Thurs. Feb. 19 - "The Survival Of The Species" 
All Films Begin At 5 pm in Corbly 105 
See Leakey In Person At The Honors Convocation 
EVERYONE \VELCOME 
r------:-.----:--------------------------- - ---------
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Calendar Films to feature Latin Ame·rica 
MA New Era," a film by Richard Leakey, 
will be shown today at5 p.m. in Corbly Hall. 
Student-Development will sponsor a Con-
traceptive Health Education Clinic (CHEC) 
~t 9 a.I?· t.oday ~ Prichard Hal}J43. Addi-
tional informatDn may be obtauied by cal-
ling 6~2324, ext. 22. 
Campus Entertainment Unllmlted will 
meet at 4 p.m. today at the Coffeehouae. 
Additional ini>nnation may be ootained by 
calling 696-6770. 
Pl Mu Epsilon will meet at 3 p.m. today in 
Smith Hall 514. 
The International IIUdent supper for today 
has been canceled. 
• 
Baptllt Studlnt Union will have a Spirit-
ual Journey Notebook Group at noon today 
in the Campus Christian Center. . Addi-
tional information may be obtained by cal-
ling 736-7772. 
To all lludent organlzaUons: Last chance. 
for group shots for the yearbook is 6 p.m. -9 
p.m. _today in Smith Ha11 309. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling696-
2355. 
Baptllt Studlnt Union will sponsor Crea-
tive Worship team from6 to7p.µi. and TNT 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday. 
ca.,., Crusade tor Christ will sponsor 
Prime Time at 9 p.m. Thursday in Corbly 
Hall 117 . 
By John Hlmelrlck 
Reporter 
A film series, featuring seven 
films that focus on Latin America, 
is will begin Thursday in Smith 
Hall 154. 
The films, sponsored by the Art, 
Modern Languages and Intena-
tional Studies departments at Mar-
shall, will begin at 7 p.m. 
The first film is "Camila." It is 
the story of a young Catholic 
socialite from Buenos Aires who 
falls in love and runs a way with a 
young Jesuit priest. The film takes 
place during the dictatorship of 
Juan Manuel DeRosas in Argintina 
The film "Pixote", to be shown 
March 5, was voted best film of the 
year by New York and Los Angles 
film critics. It is the story of home-
less Brazilian children who are 
exploited by criminals,mistreated 
in reform schools, thensetloosein 
the Rio underworld where they live 
by stealing and dealing drugs. 
The films are free and open to 
students. 
This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound* to 
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown. 
For just $89 round trip, you and your "friends 
~ have a great time wherever you go. 
Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
Fll:1ave 
Greyhound • 13th & 4th Avenue• 529-3081 
Must pmmt a valid colqe student I.D. card upon purdme. Noocber dilcoumupply. Tum IR idlllwislllle and FOCI ir trawl on Gftybaund Lines, 
Inc., and ocher participllling carrir:n. Qrtain ratrictiona apply. O&r effective 2/Wl through 41»'87. O&r limited. Nol wlid in r.an.la. C 1987 Gftybaund Lines, Inc. 
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Joe F. Florian, Salem, )Ll'llor puts the new automatic doors In Harris.Hall to 
good use. 
Handicapped facilities 
lighten ·access burden 
By Lisa R. Graley 
Reporter 
Thanks to updated facilities, most of 
Marshall ' s handicapped students . 
agree their campus access problems 
have been solved. 
The students aa-kedall said they were 
comfortable with the handicap facili-
ties and were especially appreciative of 
the newly installed autcmatic doors 
throughout campus. 
Randall F. Benear, Clarksburg 
senior, said the doors were a great 
improvement because they "save the 
student from having to sit out in the 
rain and snow waiting for someone to 
open the door." 
Automatic doors such as the ones in 
Corbly Hall that open when a student 
passes through an electric beam are 
the most popular because, according to 
Benear, they are more efficient than 
the ones that require pressing a button. 
Cindy S . Spinks, Summersville 
freshman, said she ooukl not use the 
automatic doors in Twin Towers West 
because without the use of her arms, 
she was unable to push the button to 
open them. 
Spinks said students are.pretty coop-
erative about opening doors which are 
not automatic. She said when students 
see her they grab the door and hold it 
and she usually doesn't have to ask. 
Benear, who lives in Twin Towers 
East, said he has no problems getting 
in·doors there even though they are not 
automatic. But, h e said, elevators are 
another problem. 
ear ,;aid he a!ways lPaves 30 nir 
utes before class starts so he will have 
enough time to catch an elevator in 
TTE and other buildings. Elevators in 
TTE are often slow or not working, he 
said. 
Spinks said she was once stuck for 
an hour on the fifth floorofSmith Hall. 
"When there is only one elevator in a 
building and it"'is broken, a person in a 
wheelchair is stranded on one floor, 
she said. 
Another problem with elevators 
cited by handicap students -concerns 
the placement of control panels. If the 
buttons are placed high on the wall stu-
dents in wheelchairs cannot reach 
them. 
Benear said the facilities in Corbly 
are the best on campus. The elevator 
controJs are low and there are two· 
elevators. 
Students said they can reach almost 
any part of campus, but Benear 
pointed out that Laidley Hall and 
Hodges Hall do not have handicap 
facilities. He also said the university 
needs transportation for handicapped 
students to events such as football 
games. While transportation made 
available for other students, there is 
none for handicapped students. 
Benear said he believes a panei of 
handicapped students should be con-
sulted before changes on campus are 
· made. "It is good for handicapped stu-
dents to be able to express their con• 
rems," he said. 
The students said they did not have 
trouble on the ramps and areas on cam-
pus outside buildi ngs. Benear said 
snow could be a problem, but it is usu-
ally kept off the walks. He addedd that 
Marshall's level campus is an a"set. 
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Frederick Co. Maryland 
Boanl of &lacatio• is looking for New Hire'8 
Proposed Salary 19,000 plus 
-
Ae A New Hiree You Will Receive! 
• $SN Relocatio• ADowa• ce. 
• $SN To Attend Worblaope 
For New Teaclaen Before Sclaool Begi• a 
· • Tllitio• Reialnlneme• t For 
Up To 30 Hoan Of Gradaate Credit 
You wm Aleo Have Acceea To I 
• 
• Dieco-tetl Mo•s Serwicea, 
Storase Facilitiea, Re• tala 
D Dieco-ta Oia Meale, Pattlaaae• At 
Cooperatias Stone & Reeta• raat• 
• Fint Mo• tla •-t Waiven 
D Fee Waiven For Be•k Safe Depoait Boxea 
• Free Be•k Servica For TIie Fint Year 
• Diecoa• ta On Fitaeu Facilities 
If lnterested Please Contact 
Board of Education of Frederick Co. 
115 E. Church St. 
Frederick Marylaad 21701 
301-694-1323 
Drive Thru And Carry Out 
Only 16 Frigid Days Until 
Spring Break! 
Till Then, "Chill Out" With 
HOT Student Savings. 
Hurry In For A 
Special 100/o Discount 
With Valid MU ID 
Mon. - Thurs. 10 am -12 
Fri. - Sat. 10 am - 1 am 
Sun. 1 pm - Midnight 
1301 3rd Ave. 
522-1823 
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Yes No 
-Yes, I would like the opportunity to leave my mark 
at Marshall University. 
- No, I would rather just get my degree and get out 
of school. - · 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 
is looking for men who want to leave 
their mark at 
Marshall University. 
Men who want to look back on their 
college experience and say, "I did it all!"· 
If you are interested in starting a 
fraternity, a chapter of Pi Kappa Phi, 
please call our National Representative, 
Tom Camp at 
696-5437 
MEETING FEB. 18 (WED) 7 :00pm 
ROOM-2E-10 STUDENT CENTER 
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic 
Camp. You'll get six weeks of 
challenges that can build up your 
leadership skills as weJI as your 
body. You'll also get almost $700. 
But hurry. This summer may be 
your last chance to graduate from 
college with a degree and an officer's 
commission. Be all you can be. 
See your Professor of Military 
Science for details. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
• 
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University op~ning doors 
for handicapped students 
By Lisa R. Graley 
Reporter 
Automatic doors are being installed 
in buildings acr08s campus as part of 
an on-going process t.o upgrade han-
dicap facilities. 
Old Main, Northcott Hall, Pritchard 
Hall, Harris Hall, Smith Hall and the 
Henderson Center have already added 
. automatic doors this semester, and 
there are plans to install similar doors 
in Jenkins Hall. Acco~ng t.o Harry E . 
asset, he said, is that the campus is 
located on level ground. 
"With the number of people and 
amount of money that's available, I 
feel we're doing the best we can," Long 
said. "A number of telephones have 
been lowered and the buildings on cam-· 
pus are functional for the handicapped. 
According to Long, Corbly Hall, the 
Science Building and HenderBOn Cen-
ter were designed with facilities for the 
handicapped. Older buildings have 
had these things added. 
HandicapJ>ed students have a much 
'' We're trying to make everything we can accessible to the handicapped. 
Harry E. Long ---------' ,.,_ ______ _ 
Long, director of plant and administra-
tion operations, the work for building 
handicap facilities is done in stages. 
A committee meets to discuss the 
needs for handicap facilities, but even 
without the committee, Long said, the 
university would have added ramps 
and automatic doors to buildings on· 
campus. "We're trying to make every-
thing we can accessible to the handi-
capped," Long said. 
Long said some of the university's 
strong points are ramps and parking 
spaces for the handicapped. A major 
more difficult time in Smith Hall, Long 
said, because the building has only me 
elevator. Four new elevators would be 
added this summer, however, in a plan 
which would cost the university an 
estimated $1.5 million. Construction 
plans include a bridge which would 
connect the se.cond floor to the side-
walk outside Old Main. 
The elevators will be outside Smith 
Hall, facing O Id Main. After the new 
elevators are working, Long said, there 
are plans to renovate the old one. 
College BOwl 
Enthusiasm waning for quiz team 
The College Bowl team is having 
problems maintaining enthusi-
asm for its competition, according 
to Dr. David A. Cusik, former 
adviser of the group. 
Interest in College Bowl has 
waned during the past semester, 
Cusick said. But Cusik does not 
believe it is only the students' 
fault. He believes if there were 
more media attention and more 
fan support, more students would 
participate. 
Th ere are seven stude nts 
involved in College Bowl, and 
according to Elain Sheppard, Pay-
tona graduate student. Sheppard 
said many of the students involved 
attend medical school or are in 
graduate school · and, "just don't 
have the time to get together and 
work on it." 
Marshall competed againstsuch 
schools 88 Ohio State University, 
Purdue University and University 
of North Carolina last year . In 
1985, Marshall won the JohnMar-
shall Invitational Tournament 
and consistently cameinthird and 
fourth place in other tournaments. 
Cusick said the team went as far 88 
reaching the regionals in Morgan-
town, coming in fourth. 
Joseph Marshman, coordinator 
of student activities, described Col-
lege Bowl as a highly intellectual 
"Trivial Pursuit" game in which 
students ·compete against one 
another. Contestants are asked 
questions and whoever answers 
them first wins points, with the 
object of the game being to have 





Imagine there has been a crisis in the 
Middle East and the United Nations 
has called a special setBion of the UN 
Security Council to decide how it 
should be handled. 
The United States, · Soviet Union, 
France, Great Britain, and China must 
decide the fate of the world. 
This is an example of a situtation 
presented at a United Nations Club 
competition. Marshall's UN Club is 
currently preparing for competition 
Mar. 27-28 at Jackson's Mill. 
Marshall's UN team will compete 
with teams from West Virginia and 
other states. 
Dr: Clair Matz, professor of political 
science, is the adviser of the club. 
Angie Smith, Williamson junior, will 
be acting 88 the cap.tain. Other team 
members include: Nancy Minigh, Wil-
liamson junior; Scott Eubank. Ravens-
wood sophomore; and Brenda Ball, 
Naugatuck freshman. 
The club discusses issues currently 
active in the UN. The members of the 
team use various media to prepare for 
the competition. Anything from the tel-
evision evening news to the Christian 
Science Monitor might be used. Matz 
says the club provides students with a 
role-playing, simulated experience. 
"Students have to be able to think m 
their feet and be very informed on their 
subject," Matz said. 
This will be Smith's first year as a 
captain. She believes it will provide a 
learning experien ce for all thP team. 


















examined by Smith 
The role of continuing education at 
Marshall University is being !'Xam-
ined by the vice president for academic 
affairs. 
The study began in the fall of 1986, 
Dr. Carol A. Smith said. "We are look-
ing at the way it stands now and exa-
mining possible options or proposals 
on how we might alter or expand it in 
the future." 
Smith said she has been talking to 
other 1D1iversities approximately the 
same size as Marshall, all of which 
have larger divisions of continuing 
education. "All colleges seem to do it 
differently. What we are trying to do is 
find the best model for us, and come up 
with some ideas. " 
In most colleges and universities 
continuing education is a large genera-
tor of revenues, Smith said. "It's not 
here." 
Marshall' s continuing education 
department is currently centered in the 
community college, Smith said. "A 
number of continuing education pro-
grams are offered by the different col-
leges here at the University. But what 
we need to have is a more central 
approach on perhaps a larger scale." 
Robert L Lawson, director of contin-
uing education at the community col-
lege, said, "I\ight now it's a small 
program. There's a lot more we can do 
to make it a bigger and better 
program." 
"We need to get some input from the 
deans and faculty," Smith said. "Any 
successful continuing education div-
ision relies heavily upon it's faculty to 
support it." 
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Assertiveness topic 
of noon seminar today 
Assertiveness will be the topic of 
-a seminar today at noon in the stu-
dent center. The seminar is part of 
a series sponsored by Student 
Health Education Programs, a 
branch of the Student Develop-
ment Center. 
The six part series, called Alter-
natives, are held each Wednesday 
in MSC 2W37. The final two ses-
sions are scheduled for the next 
two weeks in February. 
"Typically, students tend to be 
fairly assertive, but being m a col-
lege campus provides more stress 
for someone who is not assertive," 
said Carla Lapelle, coordinator of 
Student Health Education 
Programs. 
' 'There are at least three catego-
rie s of assertiveness: non-
assertive, assertive, and aggressive 
," she said. ''Today's session will 
help students distinguish between 
the three categories and provide 
them with an opportunity to prac-
tice being assertive." 
Lapelle is also coordinating a 
Self-Care Luncheon series sche-
duled to run on Tuesdays in MSC 
2W37. The eight-week series of 
seminars will be presented by 
guests from campus as well as 
members of the community. 
A variety of self-care health 
related topics will be discussed. 
Programs include starting an 
excercise regime, caring for sports-
related injuries, and weight con-
trol, Lape1le said. 
• The American Express~ Card can gel you virtually 
everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo. 
From Tulsa to Thailand. So during college and after, il"s the 
perfect way lo pay for just about anything you·11 wan!. 
How to get the Card before graduation. 
College is the first sign of success. And because 
we believe in your potential, we·ve made it easier 
lo gel the American Express Card right now. You can 
qualify even before you graduate with our special 
student offers. For details. look for applications 
on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD. and ask 
for a student application. 
The American Express Card. 
Don·t leave School Without IC 
.II= 
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Social---
From Page 1 
able. If we hear ofserious problems not 
easily fixable, then we have t.o rethink 
if giving more time is· realistic. 
"Sometimes it's not a favor to give 
more time," Powers said. 
In 1984 the Legislature pa,,ted a law 
that only those students from accre-
dited social work programs ,could take 
the licensure test. While the program 
has been working toward accredita-
tion, Marshall graduates have been 
able to take the test under a grand-
father clause expiring in May. I/ the 
BOR grants the program more tjme, . 
there is no guarantee the board will 
permit Marshall graduates to take the 
exam. 
Barbara Matz, member of the licen-
sure board, would not say what the 
chances of continuing the grandfather 
clause were. "It would be a board deci-
sion," she said. However, she told The 
Herald-Dispatch th1' grandfather 
clause "will continue as long_ as Mar-
~r--_;R~E~M~l~N~G~T.;..;;;;O~N.;...._......,• 
0 CRUTCHERS 0 
L 0 h 1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771 111 
V Yea, We Do Service! .. > : BURROUGHS ., 
'\ \)-'J E ~ 'V 
0 CASZ'S~ 
~ . ~ 
1HE0~ 
1452 4th Ave. 
Mon-Fri - 3 PM-2 AM 
Sat & Sun - 7 PM-2 AM 
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7 
shall is still working toward 
accreditation." 
But what will happen to Marshall 
social work students if the CSWE con-
tinues to deny a site visit and the pro-
gram is allowed to die? 
Powers said the program just won't 
end; it will be phased out and probably 
-will end in June 1989. But he said he 
doesn't know whether . students gra-
duating after June 30 would be able to 
take the lioensure exam. 
Smith said the university would do 
all it could to help displaced people. 
"We'd have to look at the community, 
at students, at people within the pro-· 
gram and have t.o work out options for 
each of these areas," she said. For the 
students, "We'dhavetoask, 'lsit~-
ble to transfer into other accredited 
programs?' and 'What p-ograms would 
recognize our classes?' 
"I have a responsibilitytothem," she 
said. . 
The number of students afrected has 
been reported at 56. But according to 
figures from Dr. Warren Lutz, asso-
ciate dean of the. College of Liberal 
THERE'S. NO PlACE 
UUIINKO'S 
. . . . ,... ' . ;.el
' ~ ..,o ,w.;,,~ Y ., ~ .,, ... ,.·, ',, · .;, ' . 
,, \.i.~" !4·~ ,, .,· ' 
'( ~ , ... --, ' . ·' 
,···. / ~ 
-= ,... .. 
Staple~, scissors. tape, paper · 
cutters, hole punches. glue 
sticks and a work area to 
make you feel right al home. 
kinko•s· 
creat copleS. creat people. 
(Aero•• From Old Main) 
529-6110 
Now At lf)_if/f!llj · .. 
• T~ Oar 3e&cioa• Flavon 
C• p• Coan Shakee 
Don't Forget To Try Oar 
Bhle Claeeee Dr-ing 
With w· . • Famoa• Fiiee .,__ ___ ;;,... _____ ...,.. __ _ 
Ladies Lockup 
9:00·- ·.t0:30 · 
Ladies ·only· 
Happy Hour Prices 
No Cover 
Men Admitted After 10:30 
Arts, there are 45 social work majors. 
One graduated in December while four 
transferred ou tofsocial work; three are 
undecided majors; and three are not 
enrolled at Marshall this semester. 
Of the 54 shown in the university's 
computer, 17 are freshmen; 21 are 
sophomores; five are juniors and 12 are 
seniors. Eleven of the freshmen have 
grade point averages below 2.0; six are 
on academic probation; one is ineligi-
ble and 10 have taken no social work 
cla88es, according to Lutz's figures. 
Eight sophomores have GPAs below 
2.0; . four are on academic probation; 
three are ineligible and all have taken 
at least one social work class. Only one 
junior has not taken social work 
classes. 
There i11 talk that some of these stu-
. dents may sue the university on the 
grounds of false-pretenses. Billye Tack-
ett, a former social work major who 
transferred to psychology because she 
said she "couldn't get along with Car-
ter," said some students may sue 
because Carer t.old them the progum 
would ·be accredited before they 
9 
graduated. 
She said she was told the program 
would be accredited by spring 1985. 
"You would assume he'd lmowwhathe 
was talking about. Here he is telling 
students that and they trusted him. 
Then they wasted three years." 
Susie Brewer, who graduated from 
the program in December, and Willa 
Hope, who graduated in May, said they 
also were told by Carter the program 
would be accredited before they 
graduated. 
Even though Hope has her license 
and Brewer will be able to take the 
exam in May, tqey feel cheated. "I am 
(bitter)," Brewer said. "It affects oar 
master's (degrees)" because some pro-
grams make graduates from unaccr. 
dited schools retake some classes.-
Hope said,. " I was one· of his (Car-
ter's) strongest suppo~ when I tlnt 
started but it tumed out to be lots of 
talk and I was very disappointed." 
Academic Affairs Vice President 
Smith said she "cannot deal with 
whether Carter made promises he can-




make college easier. 
, l 
,. 
Just easier to payfo& · 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TR.AJNINC C O RPS 
only 
$206.00 
for the time 
of your life 
:·· 
Your complete Travel Associates 
Sunbreak '87 pack~ge includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach .* Optional transportation services to 
* Seven nights accommodations at one of Disneyworld, EPCOT and Wet 'n Wild 
Daytona's finest beachfront hotels * Optional tickets to the Party Cruise 
* Sand castle building contest * All hotel taxes 
* A volleyball tournament with prizes * Service~ of Travei Associates' on-site 
Sunbreak vaci;ltion staff 










For faculty, students, and staff 
MU Day time to face legislature_ 
By BHI France 
Reporter 
Thursday's the day. 
It's Marshall Day and the universi-
ty's students, faculty and classified 
staff are invited to visit the 
Legislature. 
Qne day is designated by the state 
Board of Regen ts each year for institu-
tions to visit the Senate and the House 
of Delegates. 
Those wishing·to go may meet at 6:30 
a.m. at Memorial Student Center. 
The group should be arrive in Cha-
rleston no later than 8 a.m., Dr. Wil-
liam E. Coffey, assistant vice president 
for academic affairs, said. 
Faculty and classified employees 
must have approval before attending, 
Coffey said. He said they should con-
tact faculty representative Dr. Troy M. 
Stewart, proissor of political science, 
or classified staff representative Jane 
S. Vickers, library technical assistant. 
"The Marshall group is supposed to 
make knowntheneedsofhighereduca-
tion," Dr. Carol A. Smith, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said. 
The trip also serves as a learning 
experience, Coffey said. "We will leam 
more about the ways the legislative 
process works." 
Coffey said the group will meet key 
legislators including the House 
Speaker Robert "Chuck" Chambers; 
George E. Farley, chairman of house 
finance committee; Lyle F. Sattes, 
chairman of house committee on edu-
cation; and Senate President Dan 
Tonkovich. 
One Free Tanning Session 
~ . 
Classic Tan, Jn·c 
"Your Tanning Experts" 
No 
5966 Rt. 60 Eaat - Barboanville 
Across From Holiday Inn Gateway 
736-2777 
HAIR WIZARDS 
"Blonde Is Beautiful" 
Matter 
Cut It." 
Hai~Colorlng Starts at 
Women's $11 00 Men's $7.00 
Cuts • Cuts 
Cut ~nd Perm Starting At t37_00 --
3rd Ave. Next to Highlawn Pharmacy 
522-7812 
Get Ready For Spring Break At 
TANNING BED SPECIAL 
l0 for $30 or 20 for $50 
Buy 10 _And Bring A_ Friend To A Free Session 
361 Norway A_ve. . ,525-2281 
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Biology professor gets grant 
for hormone, obesity research 
By Valerie Norton 
Reporter 
Obesity in animals and research 
on hormonal functions which con-
trol energy in the body is being stu-
died by a professor of biological 
sciences. 
Dr. E. Bowie Kahle was given 
$10,000 research grant by Central 
Ohio Diabetes Association for 
research, Kahle said. 
The testing will pinp<int differen-
ces between obese and normal-
. weight animals, he said. 
His intention is to examine tissues 
where hormones may have a direct 
function , Kahle said. 
Kahle said he would like to 
transfer his findings to humans. "I 
am interested in problems with 
human physiology. I hope to run 
experiments on humans, but I'm 
very limited with what I can 
investigate." 
Kahle grew up in McDowell 
County. He received bis bachelor's 
degree at Concord College at 
Athens, W.Va. He earned his mas-
ter's and Ph.D. at West Virginia 
University. Since 1972, Kahle has 
been at Marshall. 
Tissues are checked to see if they 
are receptors, Kahle said He said he 
would like to determine what func-
tions that hormone has. 
One function may be is to Qelp 
insulin transport glucose and fatty 
acids across cell membranes, Kahle 
said. 
- ' . 
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Sports 
C9lumns Scores · Highlights 
Are Chatty fans rowdiest in conference? 
Okay, kiddies, vacation is over -
back to the grindstme! 
Don't know about you, but I am glad 
to see some real winter weather. I guess 
it's easy to say when your landlord 
pays for the heat. 
Did you see those raging blue and 
gold idiots down in Chattanooga Mon-
day night? They acted like Marshall 
fans! Wishful thinking .. Fo.r the most 
part, fans here were a wee bit passive 
this year. I kind of miss Herd fans 
throwing toilet paper on the floor after 
the first basket. That always gives the 
game a festival atmosphere, such as 
existed in The Roundhouse. 
That's all ' right. The Great Green 
Wave will raise the roof at Asheville 
again. Get those people 400 miles from 
home and watch them go. I'll save my 
Asheville Primer for next week. 
The folks back here iI:i Ice Land are 
groaning about Monday's loss to UTC, 
as well they should. The Herd played 
an excellent game for about 36 min-. 
utes, and could not do anything rjght 
the rest of the way, especially on 
offense. 
The loss may take the pressureof'the 
streak' off and give Rick Huckabay's 
squad more incentive for the league 
tournament, but that does not make 
Huck like it. Or me. 
This is a competition where colleges 
compete in sports such as flag football, 
hasketball, golf, rugby, etc. That can be 
YOU competing for the good ol' Thund-
ering Herd, and this can give you som~ 
thing to do besides torching your skin, 
slaying your brain cells and pursuing 
the opposite sex. 
To give you an idea what schools 
competed in the inaugural N.C.S.F., 
the all sports champion was the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, while Millersville 
University of Pennsylvania was the 
runner-up. And yes, our buddies from 
WVU participated. · 
Champs are crowned in each sport, 
overall and best school spirit. Cham-
pionship teams get to go back to Day-
tona in September for the Fall Final 
Four in September. 
I see this being a who le lot of fun for 
Marshall students, whether playing or 
watching, and ·would love to see a team 
fielded. Since yours truly may be the 
only soul on campus with this info, I 
will be happy to share it - 696-3182. 
shall outdraws "the university." And 
now, a hearty Marshall gloat. 
LOGO BABBLE: I read with interest 
a week a,id .a half. ago, Charleston 
Daily Mail columnist L.T. Anderson, 
commenting about the new logo. He 
said, "Not a prize winner, but surely, 
even The Parthenon would concede it's 
better than that godawful design on 
the football helmets." Don't know 
about my colleagues, but this kid 
doesn't. Our godawful football helmets 
don't have that doubly godawful gold. 
Marshall paraphernalia with gold on it 
belongs in the fireplace ... 
MEMORY LANE: Meeting members 
of the 1946-47 NAIB championship 
team was extremely fascinating. My 
mind is still boggled by stories about 
playing in the Radio Center(later the 
Channel 13 building, now vacant), and 
about Bill Toothman's desperation 
bom.b from halfcourt to beat Emporia 
State in the semi-finals. We will be try-
ing to share the flavor of the era, and of 
the team that maybe had the biggest 
role in leading Martiliall College into 
the big time. 
Doug-
Smock 
A poll of the residence halls taken for 
WMUL-FM's Sportsview show found 
that 58 percent of the students polled 
indicate the stadium should be, get 
this, top priority. It is an admittedly 
unscientific poll, but nonetheless 
enlightening. 
One elected statehouse member was 
seen at the reception for the '46-47 team 
showing optimism about the stadium's 
chances in the ~egislature. Keep your 
eyeballs and eardrums tuned to the cir-
cus er, uh, legislative proceedings. 
Speaking of "our buddies from 
WVU", 13,714 of them jammed WVU 
Coliseum to see their beloved Mounties 
get it stuck to by Temple. And now, a 
hearty Huntington mock cheer. Mor-
ganhole has maybe the greatest foot-
ball fans, but the most fickle basketball 
fans. Unless they are playing a top-10 
· team, or Marshall, they don't show up 
BESTBET FOR SPRINGBREAK:The unless the team is on a 20-game win-
National Collegiate Sports Festival, ning streak and in the top 10. This 
held at, where else, Daytona Beach. · should bethefourthstraightyearMar-
STADIUM UPDATE: The development 
package proposed by Mayor Robert 
Nelson looks promising ireluding the 
parking garage. Ask th~ people down-
town how nice parking garages are. 
Like the stadium, one is overdue here. 
AND: It's nearing time to name the All-
Conference team. Picking the first 
team was easy: Cornelius Crank of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Gay Elmore 
ofVMI, Derek Rucker of Davidson and 
Skip Henderson and Rodney Holden of 
the Green and White. Player of the 
Year: Elmore(without the diapers). 
Coach of the Year: Butch Estes, Fur-
man: Freshman of the Year: Probably 
Kemp Phillips(in a weak field) of 
Appalachian Stat.e. Give me a week to 
hash out my much-to-be-argued second 
team. 
Lady Herd 1st • 1n 
For the moment, Marshall's Lady Herd enjoys a 
half-game lead in the Sou them Conference following 
its 80-74 victory Monday night over East Tennessee 
State before a sparse audience of 100 in Johnson 
City, Tenn. 
Coach Judy Southard's team has one regular sea-
son game left, Saturday at the Henderson Center 
against Western Carolina. The game has moved to a 
1:30 p.m. start to avoid conflict with the men's game 
at Davidson. The Herd will- then have an 11-day 
layoff until the conference tournament. The first 
round games begin March 5, but the top two teams, 
which will be Marshall and Appalachian State, get a 
first round bye. . 
Marshall's record in the conference is 8-1, just 
ahead of ASU, 7-1. The Lady Mountaineers will face 
ETSU Thursday and travel Saturday to last place 
Tennes~Chattanooga. 
The Lady Herd also set a team record, winning its 
22nd game ofthe season. The previous record was set' 
by the 1971-72 team, which finished 21-1. 
The victory did not come easy. First, Marshall's 
12-mile bqs ride to the arena took 50 minutes, due to 
. . 
·Sandi.ts, Alpha Sigs· 
IM. roundball kings 
SC with • Win 
an afternoon snowstorm that hit the area and kept 
the crowd down. Whllll the action got going, the Herd 
saw an early lead evaporate into a tie wi1h just over 
two minuiesleft. However, a late spurt gave the Herd 
a 44-37 halftime lead. 
Led.by the team's sharp shooting and point guard 
~im Lewis' 13 assists, the Lady Herd bolted to a 
13-point lead and held on down the stretch. The 13 
assists was a career-high for Lewis. · 
Southard had a lot of praise fur the Lady Bucs, 
noting that Marshall had more depth than ETSU. 
"They're only about one player deep off the bench," 
Southard told The Herald-Dispatch. "The three 
freshmen who came in off the benm for us came in 
and did a great job." · 
East Tennessee's Katie Beck, an inside and w tside 
threat, scored 28 points, grabbed 15. rebounds, and 
put the Lady Herd in a heap of foul trouble. Though 
only Missy Triplin fouled out, Lea Ann Parsley. 
Tammy Wiggins and Tammy Simms got in trouble, 
forcing Southard to go to her bench. Jenelle "Spud" 
Stephenson and Jenny Leavitt scored four baskets in 
the la~first half nµi . 
MONDAY'S STATS 
. UTC 82, Marahall 78 
IIAR9HALL :.. .._1& Holden 7 -e 3-3 17. t,wia 10-21 (IM!) ,._5 ll4. 0.lrry :Hl5-7 
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The Bandits, Alpha Sigma Phi and 14th floor Twin 3(Holdln 2). s1 .. 1,-a. Turnove,.-11 . 
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, , , · 3-58. Fulle &-13 M 22, Lyons5-13 (1-3) 3-414, HNd ._. (1-2) 3-411, Ingram 2-4 
champJOns m action Monday. . (1-3> o-o 5, Moon 0-10-00. McCloud ..-o-oe. FG To1• 1a.eo, 48.3"'. 3-p1 Tot• l 
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hich
. • ~ killed Th Al h s· , ' Wld HMd, 8). Backed ahots- 2(Fulle. McCloud) . Sll•ala-10. Tumo,,• 19- 11. 
w 18 1or mores teams. e P a 1gs #1 Fouled out-Lewis. Technical 1ou1-Ho1c1•n . Al•lldlllo• - 11,111. 
team took the fraternity division title, tripping up Pi Lady Herd ,o, Eaat Tenne ... State 74 
' Kappa Alpha, 47-41. The Bandits took the open div-
ision, downing the MFI #1 team, 5,3-41, while 14th MAliSHALL4t31-lt1:Para1ey2-so-14,Wlgg~a1-100.014 _Mcc1urklnt1-1e 
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Oodles of oldies 
Wectna•, Feb. 11, 1917 TIie ,.,._non 
Search ·continues 
for Greek adviser 
WMUL-FM's Gold Vault program expands to nine hours By Jeff Mahon 
Reporter 
ly Thomia A. Taylor 
Reporter 
The Gold Vault, WMUL-FM's 
weekly oldies show, has expanded 
its walls to hold more gold than ever. 
The Gold Vault now begins at 9 
a.m. on Saturdays instead of at 
noon and lasts until 6 p.m., said 
Brad L Wind, one· of.three Gold 
Vault disc jockeys. · 
The increase in hours was more of 
an accident than anything else; the 
opportunity arose, and thestafftook 
advantage of it, Wind said. 
"It is one of the more popular for-
mats of the station, so give the peo-
ple what they want," he said. 
The Gold Vault is an oldies show 
that plays mostly top 40 music at 
least five years old, although disc 
jockeys are not bound to those crite-
ria as a rule, he said. 
Rock, Roll and Review, which 
aired on WMUL-FM in September 
· 1981 as a two-hour oldies show, was 
Buy or Sell 
Textbook• Anytime 
s~•ons 
1945 Fifth Avenue 
,, 
It is one of the more popular 
formats of the station, so give the 
people what they want 
Brad L. Wind ____ , , ___ _ 
for all purposes The Gold Va ult, 
Wind said. But because Rock, Roll 
and Review already had been copy-
. righ t.ed as the name of anotherradio 
broadcast, thenamewaschanged to 
The Gold Vault. 
In October 1983, the show 
increased to four hours, and in Sep-
tember 1985, it increased to six 
hours, he said. 
The majority of the requests 
phoned in during the program come 
from people off campus, Wind said. 
Most of the callers are more than 
25 years old, but disc jockeys have 
taken calls from people as old as 70 
Donate Blood. 
A1mrican + \\ell Help. 
R..tc.- M'nl! 
Feb. 18-21. 9:30-3:30 MSC Lobby 
DAft - TIME PLACE •a:--
••: 
and as young as six, he said. 
Recently, the number of younger 
people calling has been on the rise, 
Wind said, adding that the increase 
is due partly to the revitalization of 
60s music. 
The increasing popularity of older 
music is part of a music cycle and 
probably will dwindle and e nd 
within a couple of years, he said. 
"It happens once a decade it 
seems, when people discover what 
has led to today's music. At times, 
the oldies tend to give the new music 
a push," he said. 
Other disc jockeys on The Gold 
Vault are Steve Ferguson and 
"Digger," who does not use his real 
name on the air, Wind said. 
Every once in a while, The Gold 
Vault airs special features such as a 
tribute to a particular musician. But 
such special features are not 
planned very far in advance, and 
they usually are unpredictable, he 
said. 
Student Affairs is seeking a full-time 
adviser for Marshall's Greek system. 
"The system is growing tremend-
ously, and with a full-time adviser it 
should grow even more," said Don 
Robertson, assistant dean of student 
affairs. Currently, the adviser position 
is part-time. 
Originally, the application deadline 
was Jan. 30, but it has been extended to 
March 27. 
The deadline was extended because 
looking for applicants between semes-
ters is difficult , Robertson said. 
Also, the new deadline wiJI enable 
the search committee to take advan-
tage of a national conference of student 
personnel administrators in Chicago 
March 15-18. 
"There is a huge placement at the 
conferen.ce, and many people who 
apply for the job will do so there," said 
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for 
student affairs. 
Robertson said the adviser should 
have good communication skills and 
marketing experien<l'. 
FAMILY PHYSICIAN Care For America 
Jose I. Ricard M·.D. 
.SUMMER 
JOBS.FAIR 
Dreaming Of Exciting Employment 
This Summer? 
Start Planning Now!! 
Come to the Summer Jobs Fair 
·In MSC's Don Morris Room - Today 
February 18 Between the Hours of 
11 am ·- 4 pm; To Turn Those 
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